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THE UNRIVALLED CANCER DOCTOR,
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He refers, with nosylM~er,,W.tits , o(0e1 itrti~ate o
MADAM A. OCHAPPELL, a well-knon and highly osspect-
able lady of 'this city :
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The shuilieations to which the..liege subjects of
he'Gor•d• have been compelled todsubmit since'

the conmmencementiof the war, have bebn mauny
a~d grievous and the edd of their troublesand dis-
graces .s-not yet. They will be constrained to
drink the bitter waters of mortification until they
withdraw their.armies fromf outhern soil, acknowl.
edge the independence of the Confederate States,
and accept such equitable terms of peace as we
may see fit to offer.

-The greatest hpmiliation to which they have been
yet.subjected is the forced adnissionthat they can
never eohquer the Confederate States without the
asslitance of our slaves I What an awful let down
for the haughty and arrogant North,with its boast-
ed twenty-two millions of white people. What a
wretched spectacle they present to the nations of
the earth. The acknowledgmentthat they cannot
conquer eight millions of Southerners, without the
aid of their servants, st•ald and will bring upon
them the contempt of Christendom. This state-
ment mpay appear strange, but it is nevertheless
true. The most infinential'bolition journals admit
that the slaves-must be emancipated, and made to
operate against their masters, or.else the "rebel-
lion," as they style it, will be sncoesfunl ; and, not
long ago, Thaddens Stevens, of Pennsylvania, a
prominent leader in the Gorilla's Bouse of Repre-
sentatives, in a set speech, openly avowed that such
was the f~ot, and argued at length,with much force
and clearnes9, that it was utter folly to think of
subjugating the South unless the doctrine of eman-
tipation was thoroughly carried out.

A condensed paragraph from the speech of this
influential Abolitionist will be interesting to our
rdader•.. Said Mr. Stevens:

How, then, and when will this war-end? In other
words, how can the South be wholly exhausted?
LTtus not be deceived. Those who talk about
pence in sixty days are shallow stateamenu When,
Iagin ask, will this war be ended? I can venture
to answer thatit will not end until the Govern-
menost shall more fally comprehend the magnitude
of the crisis; until tthey have discovered that this
is an internesine war, in which one party or the
other. musatie reduced to hopelessa feebleness; and
the power of further effort shall be utterly annihi.
lated. This iss.aad, but a true alternative. The
SSonthcan never be reduced) to that condition so
la wt athwasproseoutesto its present prin.
in ei . The North, with its twenty millions of
freemen, 'V it countless wealth, its industrious
people,andi tsfetilesoil, never can conquer the
Sonth utail a new mode of warfare is adopted.
YoU may raise larger armies; you may gain.battle
afear battle ; yo may overrun much of theirter-
ritory ; you cannot held -it. Their soldiers areas
brave as yours., Nor have we abler generals than,
they. The reelea.sill retreat to their Inaocessible
mountains and their death-b ealing swasps if, per-
chance, we bould.eveor defeat them.

When the winter frosts have.ceased to purify the
air, and thesn ponis down his burning rays, your
armies, accustomed to northern climates, most re-
treat or perish before the malaria of their rice-fields
and dismal swamps. The enemy will repossess
their lands the protecting summer will enable
them to cultivate their fields, replenish their grana-
ries, andraise cotton to fornish them the sinews
of war. So long as they are left the means' of
celtivating their fleldsthrough forced labor, you
may expend the blood of tens of thosoands of
freemen and billions of money, year after year,
without being any nearer the end, unless you reah
it by your own submisseon, the rein eof the nation,
and the destruction of constitutional freedom.
Their domestic institutions give them great advan-
tages over the free States in time of war. They
need not and do not withdraw a single hand from
the cnultivation of the soil. Their freemen never
labor. Every able-bodied white man can be
spared for the army. The aged and infirm can stay
at home and oversee the slaves, and all their in-
dnustral pursuits be uninterrupted.

Very good for Stevens. It is not often a Lin-
colnote tells so much troth in so small a compass.
And, had Stevens gone a lttle farther and told the
whole truth while his hand was in, he would have
done himself Infinite credit. He should have in-
formed his hearers that if there was any class in.
the Confederate States which hate the Abolitionists
with an absorbing intensity, it is the slave clas.
The animosity which they feel is far greater
than that which animates their masters. He
should also have told his colleagues, in this con-
nection, that the slaves would spurn their eman-
cipation acts and cling closer to their owners than
ever. Their fidelity throoghout the war has been
remarkable, and this simple fact should have long
since convinced, the Lincolnites of the folly of
attempting to temper with them.

Consequently, according to Stevens' admission,
the Northern Government is guilty of a most stu-
pendous crime against nature in prosecuting this
war; Withoutthe assistance of the negroes they
cannot conquer. That assistance they can never
get. hence, every man killed in the prosecution
of this codfeesedly hopeless war, is actually mur-
dered in cold blood by the Gorillas who rule over
Lincoindom.

THE WASHINGTON ARTILLERY.

The Richmond correspondent of the Delta,
writing under date 7th inst., pays the following
high and deserved compliment to the Washington
Artillery and Major Walton:

Congress has passed the bill and it has been
signed by the President, to provide for a system of
promotions in the artillery branch of service. This
legislation is intended to remedy the deficiency
heretofore existing, in consequence of which ar-
tillery officers were precluded from obtaining the
recognition of their services involved in that pro-
motion which, in'many eases, was admitted to be
just and proper. A conspicuous example of this
defliiency inthe laws was presented in the case
of Major. Walton, of your city, whose eminent
services have been recognized in the most em-
phatic terms by Gen. Beauregard, by the Secre-
tary of War and by the Presldent. Major Walton
came into the field with four batteries of sixteen
guns; a larger command t that siany other
artillery officer. For discipline and efficiency, his
battalion, the Washington Artillery, stands un-
rivalled in our army. Its services have been
invaluable and inestimable. inace mustered in, it
has, either in whole or in part, seen; up to the 12th
of January, 1gdays of active service in front of
the =enemy ; wile no other corpe In the army of
the Potomac can show a reoord-ef half that num-
ber of dats active service.l The heaviest portion
of the oUetpOt duty of the armyhas fallen on it.
In fact, with the exception of theartillery in the
Drainavills affair, no other battery in the army of
the Potomac has fired a hostile gun since the 21st
of July.

Major Walton has for some time acted as Chief
of Artillery of the First Corps, and has in that ca-
pacity gained the commendation of his command=
ing CGeneral for his zeal and efficiency in-the dis-
charge of the arduousa duties devolving upon bim.
Yet although he came into the field with a larger
command than was held by any other artillery
Office, and has done more actual service than any
other, it may seem strange that he is outranked by
others. Col Pendleton, whp broughta single bat-
tery of four guns into the servce, stands two
grades higher simply because his Virginia rank
was recogGed by overmnt. Col. Pendle-
ton is a,,bbrave and'skfllf . offer, beyand doubt;
but the acelilent by which he obtainsed tank above
Major Walton, and thbe overeight•Wleh ,preclsded
the Departmentfrom Complying withs.(nBeaadre
gri'p recommendations, by bestowing promotion
on Major Walton, ought not, in the estimatelmsof the
relative meritasand deserts of the two 'tffiers,'to
be weighed in favor of the one and against- the
other. The bill passed by Congress provides-fer
the appointmentoof a Brigadier-General of Artil.
lery for everyeighty guns in service, a Colonel for
every forty, B o•eutenant-Colonel for every tweli-ly, and a Majar for every.,twelv Before pro-
ceedmg to mke appointmnents und'er tBhis bill,the
War Iepartment has applied to Gen. Jhhstonnfor
a statemeuntof the relative merit and'eervice of the
offiers of aertllery In the Armyof the Potomnac:

Coun MARTIAL.-The Courtldertial of the 48th
Regifentt, wiiieh washeld yesiteayfor the trial
of delInquents, was ve

r 
any sumftary and very rigid

in itsproceedings; some of saiddelinquente being
heavily fined-as high as $250 in some instances-
and asme ordered to jalL: It would have been
much.better for them if-t•ey bad condescended to
fall inlto ranks, keep step and touch elbows with
their neighbors, masy of whom, if we may judge
from what we know of other regimenteehave re-
peatedly appeared, upons.the'parade ground, is
squads of a-dozen or less when there should have

"Deil QbleAdVrttfsr.,

BBR oensyibzooTeION r HE VorIsoTEEu MILITIA.- CT
eis herculean task, imposed by the late militia 1

law, was begun last Friday, with a zeal and en- 1
ergy, by the offSertsof volunteer corps, which de-
,serves the highest praise, as will appear from the
following abstract of the reports sent to the Adju-
tant General's office:

.Louisiana Legion Brigade.-Brigadier-General
Benj. Bulsson, commanding, composed as follows: :

Arlftcry-- eserve company of the Orleans Ar-
tillery, Capt. A. Guyol.

Orleans Guard Battery, Henry Ducatel, Lieut.
commanding.

Infantry-Orleans Guards Regiment, Col. Numa
Agusatin; Lieut.-Col., Chas. ILasleaux; Major, Oc-
tave Voorhies. '

Chalmette Regiment, Col. I. Szymanshk, Lieut.-
CoL Logan, Major Soniat.

Regiment of the French Legion, Col. A. Roche-
rean, Lient.-Col. Lafon de Ladebat.

Regiment of Chasseurs a Pied, Col P. Simon
Melillier; Lieut,-Ool. Chas. A. Janvier; Major H.
J. Rivet; Adjuatant F. T. Gederally; Quartermaster
A. J. Vigil.

First Brigade, Brig.-general E. L. Tracy, com-
posed as follows:

Crescent Regiment: Col., Marshall J. Smith;
Lieut-Cul., G. P. McPheetus; Major A. W. Bos-
worth; Surgeon, Benj. Stille; Assistant Surgeon,
S. R. Chambers; Quartermaster, Risdbn D. Grib-
ble; Adjutant, Richard D. S. Venebles; Sergeant-
Major, Hugh McCallam.

The companies composing this Regiment are:
the Crescent City Guards. Company B., Capt. Geo.
Soules; Crescent Riftes, Co. D., Capt. Haynes;
Louisiana Guard, Co. D., Capt. Graham; Beaure-
gard Rangers, Capt. Vienne; Twiggs Guard, Capt.
Tarleton; Crescent City Guard, Co. C, Capt. Ams,
tin; Ruggles Guard, Capt. Helme; Orleans Cadets,
Co. D., Capt. Parmele; Davidson Guards, Capt.
Hill; Crescent Blues, Co. A, Capt. Knight.6 Continental Regimyt: Col., Geo. Clark; Lieut..

Col., Walter Merriam; Major, Geo. IW. Hynmonu
Comprising the Contintal Guar do, Capt. Hodg-
kins; Sumter Rifles, Capt. Campbell; Waterman
-Guards, Capt. Davjs; Citizens quards, Capt. Wood-
'ill; Kirk Guards, Captain. Dawson; Magnolia
upards, apt. Rode ; Calhoun Guards, Capt. ---- ;

Railroad Rifles, Capt. Williams; Seuthern Senti-
nels, Capt. St ooker; Jefferson Blues, Capt. Cutler.

Beauregard-Regiment--Colonel, Frank-A. Bart-
lettt; Lient.-Colonel, Gee. S. Laoey; Major; George
McKnight; Surgeon, Anthony Peniston; Assistant
Surgeon; Jaeq. T..Hlt; Quartermaster, J. M. Bra-
banon; Adjutant, Harry H. Psice; Sergeant-
Major, J. W. Dennett. Consisting of the Ed.
Thompson Guards, Capt.' Buddecke; Carondelet
Light Infantry, Capt. DeHart; Police Guard, Com-
pany A, Capt. Frank J. Read; Police Guard, Com-
pany B, Capt. J.P. Tank ; Glenn Guards, Capt.W.
H. C. King; Belmont Guard, Capt. R. H. Browne-
McRee Rangers, Capt. R. tMcRee; Clay Guard,
Capt. K. S. Derickson; Reinhart Guard, Lieut. A.
Willoz, Jr.

Jeff. Davis Regiment--Colonel, Alex. Smith;
Lieut.-Colonel, Winm. A. Freret; Major, J. B. Cot-
ton. Composed as follows; Carrollton Guard,• Capt. E. Commagere; Jefferson Rangers, H. Knox;

Jefferson Confederate Guard, Company A, Capt.
J. W. Davis; Jefferson Confederate Guard, Com-

C 

pany 
B, Capt. 

L. Carbo; 
Gaiser 

Guard, 
Capt. 

D.
Gaiser; CaldwelL. Guard, CaptG.G E. Pitcher;
r Pochelu Rangers, Capt. A. C. Beaty; Beauregard

I Tigers, J. C. Castley.
r Besides these regiments, there will be attached

to this brigade a squadron of horse and the Fifth
!Company of Washington Artillery, Capt. W. I.
Hodgson.

This brigade we call the First, as the date of
Gen. Tracy's former commission will give him
rank over all others. But whether it will' be en-I titled to the right of the division or not, is a die-

puted point, for the Louisiana Legion has been re-
n organized, and being the oldest corps, may claim
6 that position. That, however, will be a nut for

the Commander-in-Chief and the Major-General to
r crack.

0 The Irish Regiment was also reorganized by the

election of the following officers: Colonel, P. B.
O'Brien; Lieutenont-Colonel, W. J. Castell; Major,I D. O'Sullivan. It is composed as follows; Laugh.
i lin Light Guards, Capt. T. O. Laughlin; Stephens

t Guards, Capt. M. J. Kernaghan; Johnston Rifles,
Capt. John W. Enright; Shamrock Guards, Co. B,
Capt. John Lynch; O'Brien Light Infantry, Capt.
John O'Brien; Montgomery Guards, Co. O, Capt.
- . Glynn; Cotton Plant Guards, Capt. Thomas
I Condon; and another company, the name ofI which we did not learn, commanded by Capt.E.D.

r White.

i The following is a list of the unattached volun-
teer companies which reported.reorganization :

Louisiana GWards, Co. C, Capt. E. Pillsbury;
Sumter Grays. Co. A, Capt. D. Magpay; American
Rifles, Co. B, Capt. R. T. Boyle, Duvergd Guards,
Capt. J. T. Anderson; Emmett Guards, Capt. M.
J. Brennan; Lee Guards, Capt. Generally; British
Guards, Co. A, Capt. Coburn; British Guards, Co.
B, Capt. Shannon; Bennett and Lurges Guards,
Capt. Lurges; Veterans Francaise, Capt. Leopold
Fournier; Beatregard Cadets, Capt. S. S. Squiers;
Burnside Guards, Capt. E. Conery; Hildreth
Guards, Capt. C. A. Hilidreth; Selavonian Rifles,
Capt. S. Fablo; Algiers Guards, Capt. N. Tre-
pagnier; Henry Clay Guards, Capt. Chas. E. Mor-
risen, and Co. B, Twelfth Regiment.of St. Bernard,
Capt. Alfred Bodin.

Besides these brigades and regiments there are
at least two battalons_of firethen who, no doubt,
will report raorgani.~tion to-day,, the Confederate
Regiment, which, we learn, is in the process of1 rdorganization, and upwards of fifty companies

which, only numbering from forty to fifty men,
cannot yet elect officers.

t The reorganization may, therefore, be consideredt to have made extraordinary progress, and we are

satisfied that before a week-has passed at least
f two other brigades will have been formed. The

force already numbers about ten thousand choicet troops. Although a work of immense labor, this

retrganiuation will no doubt prove most beneficial
to all the corps, as they had an opportunity to gett rid of officers who were either unpopular or in-

efficient, and to electmin their places men who had
been tried and who lhad woh osnfldence by good
conduct.

ANOTHER NEW COMPANY OnAumrNG.-It Will
be seen, upon reference to a notice in another
column, that another new company is in process
of organization, at Nbo 15 Royal street, and that a
meeting of the gentlemen engaged in the enter-
prise.will be heldthle evening at 61 o'cloCk. 'We
know some of the parties who are getting up the
company, and are confident if anybody could sut-
ncedln enth an undertaking they can, for they are
experienced el1dier and popular men.
GLaNN GucAnns.-The list of officers of this

splendid new company is now complete by the ap-
pointment of the following gentlemen as non-com.
missipned officers: JoShua P•illips, Orderly; John
Calhoun, Second; John B.Latour, Third; J. M.
Kelly; Fourth; M. Burke, Fifth, and J. W. Rae,
Color Sergeant. Jas. J. O'Hra, First; John Bar-
ron, Second; John Towell, Third,and D. RtElliott,
Fourth Corporal. . r. John F. Speise was elected
Secretary, and W. Hery. Fisher, Treasurer. The
'roll comprises afall company and is on file in the
Adratant-General's ofice. Anyone desiring to
join a fne eempany •iill find in this bnn a desire.
bleopl ortuty. .. . .•

LWISo'"M~ECANcs' LE•do.--This is'the name of
oar oiganioaton abbot bbhing formed by. a large
number of mechanics,- ho have determined to-
oppose the Yankees, not only now, buotfor ever.
The organization 'at present will take a military
form,, and will moat likely swell

, 
td a regiment.

They will drill regularly, and perform all other
duties required by law of the yolunteer militia;

but as soon as peace is declared, thenililtary or.
ganizatlon will cease, and the association will
only attendto civil matters. Eachmember will be
bound by oath never to employ in any capacity
Yankees when anybody alse can be got, never to
work with them, nor to encourage them to
emigrate here. There is (uite a large number of
our best mechanics already beldngingto thifs, o-
ganization, and as its objects must appear to be
commendable to every person, it will no doubt fill
up soon.

STABBINm ArraIB.-A man named Daniel Coyle,
who keeps a little oyster shop on Conti street,
near Ritupart, was stabbed add dangerously
wounded, on Saturday night about 8 o'clock, by
Oscar Blasco. The particulars of the affair asnear
as we could learn them are about as follows :
Blasco went into a little coffee booth, whichlskkept
by an old negro woman next door to the corner of
Rampart street, and called for coffee. The old
woman had no light and took some time in gekting
one, which enraged Blauco, who became quite
noisy and abusive. - Coyle,wlfose shop is near by,
hearing the fuss, called out to him to keep less
noise, and made use of other language, which irri-
tated Blasco, who went into his slop with his com-
panions, and assaulted Coyle, who was behind his
counter. A desperate fightensued, and Coyle was
cleaned out in short order; but the police came in
and the young men ran. Blasco was arrested, but
his companions escaped. Coyle was sent to the
Charity Hospital.

ESCArE OF A Co.xcVT.--On Saturday morning,
after Judge Collens had sentenced all the convicts,
they were returned to the Parish Prison in the
Black Maria. While they were being taken out of
this vehicle, and passed into the prison,.escorted
by a Deputy Sheriff, one of them, the well-known
thief, Thomas McAvoy, who had been sentenced to
a year's impr•jonment for assaulting officer Lafay-
ette, managed to give the Deputy Sheriff the slip
and make his escape. McAvoy effectedhis escape
by suddenly slipping loose from the grasp of the
officer, and running offat Bull Ran speed down the
street. He was pursued, but got entirely clear. He
can hardly remain atlarge long, as he is too well
known ; but if he does succeed in getting away en-
tirely, we do not know but what good citizens
should congratulate themselves after all, for he
was an indcorrigible scoundrel, whom we can well
afford to lose.

IrTEMPEnANE AmSD ExttosmE.--The body of a
man named Norbert Lefranc was found on Satur.
day afternoon, near the track of the Mexican Gulf
Railroad, about three miles below the city, and it
was at first thought he had been killed by the cars.
But, upon an inquest being held on the body by
the Coroner, it appeared that the poor man had
died from intemperance and exposure. He was
03 years of age, and a native of this city.

BOARD OF DnECTORS OF TIIE PUBLIC SCn0OLS OF
ron T•acD DcTroicT.-The Board met on Saturday
evening last.

Present: Messrs. H. Castarede, Dr. Cantrelle, J.
Lombard, N. H. Larose, S. MHsperean, J. F. Bar-
thelemy, T. A. Bonulet and D. Stickney.

On motion, Mr; Bartihelemy was called to the
chair, and the reading of the minutes of the last
meeting was dispensed with.

Mr. Stickny, Chairman of the Committee on
Finance and Acsounte,.presented a monthly're-
port, which was adopted.

Mr. Masperean, on behalf of the Committee on
School ~oses, presented a report, which, after
being read, was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee. The same member presented a report of
the Building Committee, which was received.

Mr. Bonulet presented several bills, which, on
motion, were ordered to be paid.

Mr. Lombard, Chairman of the Committee on
Teachers, reported that an examination for the
post of French teacher had taken place on Friday
the 31st of January, and moved that the Board
proceed immediately to the election of a Frenchfteacher for the De Soto School.

Miss E. Matthy was, on motion of Mr. Boulet,
elected by acclamation.

Miss M. Poursine having been transferred to the
French department of the Macarty School, the
Board proceeded to the election of a Second As-
sistant of said school.
Miss J. Schroeder having obtained a majority of

the votes, was declared duly elected to said post.
The Superintendent's monthly report was read

and accepted.
On motion, the Board then adjourned.
FIRST DISTRICT CorRT.-Judge Collens sentenced

the following convicts on Saturday:
Paul Dupassenr, f. m. c., for larceny, one thou-

sand dollars, and two years in the Penitentiary.
John O'Brien and James Cruise, assault and bat-

tery, two years in the Parish Prison.
Thn mais IcAvoy, assault and battery, one year

in the Parish Prison.
Leonard Dalan, for stealing $800 from the

butcher whom he invited home.to sleep with him,
$1000 fine, and two years in the Penitentiary.

George Grff, larceny, one month in the Parish
Prison.

P. Newman, assault and battery, $25 fine. Her-
man Coleman, same offence; $10. J. Godel, same
offence, $10, and Edward Burke, same, sixty days
in the Parish Prison.

Rev. Benpist Poyet, assault and battery, $100
fine. The roveand gentleman, after receiving his
sentence, addressed the court, complaining that he
had been persecuted by the Rev. E. iousselon,
whom he had beaten, adithat he was not allowed
by the court to prove the fact in extenuation of
the assault.

REcoRDEan Eu•RSON'S -Coter.-Sergeant Hall,
charged with obtaining money under false pre-
tences, was oommitted for trial before the First
District Court.

C. W. Staffer, charged with assaulting E. J. Fair-
child with a dangerous weapon, waived an ex-
amination, and was also committed for trial.

John Deventress was fineL $10, and made a mem-
ber of the peace saciety, for maltreating his wife.

Fred Ackeman, Arthur Kidd and Win. McDon-
aid were also made members of the pence society
lor disorderly condoct.

Jil LANE AoAnI.-The Washington correspond-
ent of the New York Express says that Jim Lane
writes back from Kansas, and threatens to vault
once more from the saddle to the Senate. Gen.
Hunter, it appears, is.to have the command in
Kansas, not Gen. Jim Lane, whereat he pretends
to be indignant, and threatens another return to
the Senate,'i he has not the supreme command of
ten or twelve millions that it is supposed his pro-
posed expedition down through Arkansas and
Texas will cost, if it could ever be attempted.
The same correspondent also speaks of the ruffian
in the following manner :

The fact is, Gen. Jim Lane is a "humbug
5
" of

the first water, and if he had not turned Abolition-
ist,he would not have a corporal's guard in the
Senate to support him. H knows nothing of mili-
tary affairs, and has 'no military skill. He never
killed anybody, except his' neighbor for drawing
water from his spring, whose land he has now got
from the widow. His projected expedition would
be of no earthly use, except to enable the projec-
tor to pocket the millonssit woula cost, and in a
militerypoint of view, it is pronounced by intelli-
gent minds, who know the country, to be impos-
sible.

The President, however, is firm in sustaining
Gen. Hunter as Commandcr-in-Chief, and in this
you see the lies of Mr. Croful, who published in
the Tribune pretended conversations with the
President. Gen. Jim Lane, it is not impossible,
however, will work his way back to the Senate.
There is not a demagogue or an intriguer superior
to him from the Potomac to the Rocky Mountains.

VANDALusJ AT WAsman•vos.-Referring to the
occupation of the Federal capitol at Washington
for military purposes, the St. Louis Republican
says:

It is well known thatan army bakery was estab-
lished in the basement of the capitol at Washing-
ton. We do not recollect the reason for puttiog
any part of such an edifice to- such a use-any
more than for turning the Senate Chamber into
horse stables. 'There may possibly have- been
some reason for it.. But, it would seem; there are
none for continuing what has proved to be a nii-
sane. The com v stoners of publid buildingse say
"that a much longer ontiuanee bf the bakeries
will very much injre, if not rain, the vast and
valuable collection of books in the library of Con-
gress, which has cost so much money and is of
such immense value to the .Government,"'
,Aside from the damage done to the library,

works' of art and ornaments in other parts of the
building have been grimed and injured, while
gravel walks; flagging, and the stone work of the
stmrctre have come in for their share of the
damage..

LATEST ThLE1giAP1•H1 IITELLIIWGE .
DfsPATCHED TO' TE NE'W OEANC•c'-I CgtPENT1

The folowing privatd daipgitab wet received ot
9 o'clock from lashv•llle:

"Glory to God! We haveawlipped rYasetakeen,
and taken a thoosand prisoners.. A greater defeatthan M aa na, , Thin maybe consiLdered ddfn-
Ove of a decide victory onthe uomberland. We.
may well echo the ejaonlation, 'Glory to GodL'"

From Nashvillp.
NASAvILLE, Feb. 15.-The Federals having

changed their tactics, and sent of nearly :their
whole force from the •ther ide of Green river, it
becane neceary for General Johnston to change
frpt,and on Tnuresay bven •g Bowling Gre
ws evaonated by the larger portion of the Con
federate forces, who fell bck in the isrettldn Of
the enemy-Gen. Hlndmants brigade reio~ ninga
few milesthe other side of Bowlrog Green.

it is reported that Gen. Hindmanhad a sharpt n.L gagement yesterday morning with' th oe Peralse
who were advancing in force, Hlndnrdaufel-bek-
in good order, anda after oers "ig laten- river-
blew upa the railroad bridge and burned the turn-
pike bridge. , ..

Between 10 and 11 oolook tie Federals shelled
Bowling Green, setting-the town on fire and: ben-
ing nearlyall of it. , a

Foca DoNELSON, Feb. 15, li:30. A],M.,-Onoeef
the fiercest fights on record commenced thiamorn.
ing,eabot t 7 oclock, on our lefr wa•tBe~ . •h-av
driven ohe enem •at ecamsl wil grea sl dtg-ter. The fight is still raging with great fury on
both sides.

I have just seen a Lincoln prisoner belonging t
the Thirteenth Illinois,who says the Federffioocts
number 50,000 men; commanded by cClerhnand.
Our boys are fighting with great gallantry, and
driving the enemy as hey go.

Foar DosoLSOtte Feb. 15, 11 A.M.--We halve
captnredthree ef the enemy'e batteries tnd re-
nl sed him everywhere. The lots is reported

heavy on both sides, bat theYmenkee's losn is the
most. The Tennesesee, Mlssnloeppt, Texas, .Ala
banma and other regimentsfare doing the thing
finely.

FORT DorrLsos, Feb. 15,11:0;0A M. We think
we can. safely say the day is ours. The-enemy's
loss is tremendons, about 200 Yankee prisoners
are just brought in. ..They report that numbersn of
their regiments are. nearly annihilated..

Fonta DnEsroso, Feb.1, 1 ;0 P.. i-Wefoan ght3the enemyonutside of our intrenehmente fromii:80
Sthismorning till 1 thisl afternoon, drIving him inch

by inch from every point of the, lield,e pterlBg
four pieces of artilery and a large number of
prisoners. Our leoss'in heavy, brut *e hl inniteda heavier leos on the enemy. The Federals have
lbeen largely reinforced, aed may attack os again.

Further from Fert Donelox. .a Mmprm, Feb. li;-MoLin'e cavalry fought the
Linolnintes In :SOea county on the 1l.th: st-ki
ing seven and-captor•ng-•nlneteen, beslee nmunyShorses and -guns. -The Lineeinlres fledttote-

monntains in disorder. The forces were equal.
Three Confederates were wonnded int-he ight, -.

The Federal loss at Fort Donelson on Thurday.ewas 500 while ours only amoented to 20. ..

aGen. Pillow commands the fort, and Genes. Floyd
and Bucakoner the land-forees. -
Thus far, it is the moset-terrific contest that has

occurred•inring the war.
NoS'n.LE, Feb, 15, 11:30 A.- •,-Dispatches

just received from FortDonelsot sny the-fighting.
commenced at 7 o'clock this morning, and ater-
rible conflict has been raging all the morning, re-
suiting in great slaughter on both sides.

The enemy are driven bhahk past his camps. We
have captured two of the enemy's batteries.

A Federal prisoner taken sayas McClernand is
commanding, and has 00,000 men. ,Our troops
are etill driving the enemy back with coldasteel,.

From Charleston.
CoARLaEroN, Feb. 10.-The EPnglish papers pub-

lish Seward's apology for the stone blockade.
r Seward says tha•oheme is not devised for perma-
nently injuring the harbor, and without conceding
such permanent destructtonujusntifabe, he says
it willbe the daty of the Federal Government to
remove thealrttrnctibnn alter the saupression of
the rebellion.

The English Government had ordered the Nash-ville to quit Southampton, and hereafter no North-
era or Bouthern war vessels will be allowed to
remain in an English port longer than twenty-foer
hours. , -"

It was rumored in Liverpool that the BSumter
had engaged the Tunscarora ofa Algiers.

Commodore Foote, of the lossosslippi fleet, haen
seneat to Chicago for more men to manhis genboats,and says if he is speedily supplied' he will iminde-
diately take Columbus and sweep the Mississippi
to New Orleans.

Geo Stone, whom Gen. Evans whipped at Lees-
blurg, has been arrested and Lafayettedon a chargeof treason.

THEn BATTLE OF BELMOTos-In. MBJOr-General
Polk's official report of the battle of Belmont, flat-
tering mention is made of two distinagished Lou-
isianians-one, alas! in hisgrave-which we take
pleasure in appending: M#
Col. MIarks, of thie Ilth Louisiana Regiment, ren-

dered the most effic~ent service by the decisien
with which he led his column, in the face of the
most discouraging circomstances, to the attack of
the enemy's flank.

The condition of the field, and the battle after
the rout, pursued by the flying enemy soufficiently
testify to the deadly aim of the Louisianians and
Teonesseeals, who composed his command. it
was in this attack thatrthe gallant Major Butler lost
his life in the performance of a doty in dvance of
his column. He was a young officer o high prom
ise, and deeply lamented by all who knew him.

This is the third war in which Col. Samuel F.
Marks has been engaged. He served with credit
in the Florida and fexican ware, and in thise, our
Southern war for independence, he has conducted
himself with such marked gallantry and efficiency-
as to elicit the high encomima of his commanding
General. May much success attend'the noble loa
veteran in the future. a t

YanREE B•rAVn o.-PThbe t. Lonis Republoan
says that on surrendering to Flag.Officer Foote,
Gec. Tilghman remarked: "I am glad to surren-
der to so gallant officer." Flag-Officer Foote; re-
plied : " You do perfectly right, sir, in surrender-
lug, but you should have blown my boats out of
the water before I would have surrendered to you."
The response of this fellow Foote establishes the
fact that he is destitute of every element that goes
to constitute the gentleman.

FINANCES OrP T•e LINCOLN GOVERNsoNTo.-Mayor
Opdyke, of Nev York, writes that unless the float-
ing debt is promptly paid; it will be diffiuonlt to ob-
tain supplies for the army at any price. The float-
ing debt of the Federal Government is $120,000l100
and increasing a million or two a day.

Chase has written another letter to the Commit-
tee on Finance, urgently golfing for immediate
action.

CONTADICTION.-A dispatch to the St. Louis Re-
publican states that there is the highest authority
for saying that there is no truth in the report that
the recent rebel flag of 'truce, l•ro•g•t to head-
quarters here a communication threatening the,
lives of the hostages, Col. Corecoth and others, in
the event of the execution of the Missouri bridge
burners. There is in the communication no allu-
sion whatever to that subject.

MAJORl BoewoRTa' COAD.-We direct the atten-
tiot or the late memern of the Washengton Oards to ih card.
which appears in another colimn.

VALUABLE RlasiDENCE AND SERVANTS FOR SALE.
Mr. Walter H. Peten, No. 0 a&mp street, brers for sale a val-
uable brick resldenee, sunn AlooandtlOher. See eder.
lisement.

OLD GOLD ANsD SILVER WVANTED. - Messrs:
Thomis, Grtiswold & Co., corner Royal and Canal treeat•, wat
to purchae old gold and aver for mauetnrl purpnse, nd
will pay the highest cash prices. See advertisomnent.

Hons AND PLOWS.-Mesprs. Vose & West, Nos.
t11 and 121 n•nlgallle street hase large stnmeats of thAes

Hoeles. See andvertimemt '

FURNITURE AT AueOiMoo-les• n. McCerren &
Landrywall sUon Taeg.y, Febro- 11, at 11 o'clock, at
their auction mart, furniture of tall drilptiom. See their
advertlsement -,. - .; . ..

LIHrr.-Mr. Artemo Hill, NO. 6 Chartres street,
ads erties anew a•eLwhlch has roeoaly been Invented for
illuminattng purpa•a; e ndu despsohs laethn grptest Inven-
tinnqf the ge. As maoil isnowo lposble s o pecure. and
an other oils very high indeed, the Lnrlwlbs srlo come In lgod
time HoIIU•sekesres arOdtmcted to Ie-HllPis adverUsment

GOLD LActs.- H. Franko, the enterprising
dealer in fancy goods and Jewy at the comer of Peoydn and
Caroedelet tis ets, MaS ,ctO yaods oaf bis aeticle for ee. em
alvertisement,
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rrasthjs tgap. Itht sp

ti bslly Lneola lstatoisi l~'kd oh
opene. IpfarthB plan ,ne.uiceir~frr Iu I the-beat tha L'ncola .n dll l - tOa

1- war with Englinda sintratnco osbpgwihh
0will hare to faceD hIIe opposesth 5'nof10ir blockade. - l~tr~iante aa.otlwrpslt arthyf nti
to oar fbcent ibreiga ~adiopp, anfthatis usa. Vplsi,r statomekt that LonieNapolmo inltends to hald the
htltof;:Mexlo'for some eeraritoath ~oor untilrhgood goveirantet is restored: to-that dfstraoted

vITi ok ery ie 1-olrcmamcrihisg the~To 1'slai ryt. assetter. Jetso once be Ra,,i do tan bide oalr tune in thi~8matter at evteoelpo.
Pie own atroedy millions on' millions of 'vrgini sot-
'ton lrands, aserrding ample area dhr 8isigros for0a~ many generations to coma. iLsdnfiiesi nto ~the
day in the evil thereof."- The Y~askieso are liotble
enoug~h, w~it-hoot bothering. oar hi-edna aboutil Fresmon aenrd h~theftre.

t-. The auppreacd si-lion of Beauregard'srepurtj
toroceattog Whec na much nolol baa been made;

snrsott en ecret'at all. IDo y~Oo-ceesttet
0 a synpsds of the reiodt whchappoehred in the

Dlspatab smie tima'laot 1111? Weh~at yol
c.I ontained -eery~g. word.- of tha~etqnadfltl stecret

o 'which so eyorcnd the p511110, tlQ ~President, the
.e aongress pad the i-eelof menhind, The great se-
lf cr01 is nothing -more than a ptas ssgg~eetd. by~

tisn. Beauregard of lamInng nor scattered forcesr
rand failing uppon the separate colamne, sI thle en-~
y my ned catting them up one after another-"Jnnt

the Napoleonic mode. tinfortosately. the Presi-
It dent thought hefhrgot bat this plaihd 8ever~beeni
rt submitted to him. Bet -the preoor won poeltive.
If Hnots, when Coagreso commended the rep~ort tob~ topbliahcd, it became necessary Ill- the PresI-

detto attach a little commeoltaryePrtx~aining the
i'ehblenesso ofhis 'memory, and to~ i~iait on that
being printed along with thde rapopt; ,Atee. maenyit weeks of bot wrangle, it wendecided to .aenpprema

r lbsplan .nq assppress the cozsentaryuIocln

"How ThaY Do hTHwod tN NEW OW• S.As-."-
Under this heading we find the following in the
Mobile 'Pribune 6f Friday ldt :
The Captain and his two men, crew of the little

eloop Julta, which has been- plying betwreeht this
city and New Orleans, and engaged in the Orange
trade foresome time past, were arraijnedsa ans-pictoou characters. The Captain and one man are
Stoiliasne; the other is a German. When closely
interrogated by the Mayor and G. Y. Overall, Esq.,
it was proven that they were not citizens of the
Confederate States, nor ever had the legal right of
citiaenship of the old United Staten, yet they had
always exercised the right of voting. TheirtafHoC
heretofore has been legal', as they saled' withthne
proper documents from Brigadier.General Withers
and General ovell of New Orleans. His Honor
gave them special ordersa not to lessve thins ty
with the sloop Julia, or any other venssel, undera hond of $100 each,,and then ordered themno be
taken before General Bragg for fnrther. invetiga-
tion."

SEnATOri. HALE AND THE YAm=n,. GUHBOATS.-
Alrecent Washington dispatch to the New York
Times ays

The recommitment of the iron-clad gunboat bill
n the Senate, t-day, has provoked laindignant com

ment on the course of Senator Hale and the Sen-
talre from Maine. Two months ago, nearly, the

Hoen passend the hill ordering twenty iron-clad
gunboats to be ouilt. Ever since we have heen
menad with warn by foreign,powers, whose iron-
clad rhipe we have no armaoltnen•tluftcent to re-
siat. Te boats ordered by the-Hoare might have
been almost inished, and would have enablndAus
t' bid defiance to invading flest. - Senator Hale
bis delayed the bill byhii qarMrel-witl-We
about tMorgants .aev .s.thosd dell• •arestld
Maine•Senators delay it tlneeanyuse t4hey woo8dn.
ships 'hgilt of Maine lumber. •.at tilUthe en
atom denounce the Adamlatiarattasg i•s•n py mfor
not fighting. n

NAIrvctvY DOc'c H Vaa. TdzyagaP?' R6Nec,-f he
highest General in our army, Sap8sel Cooper, Ad-
jutantcGeneral,•I of Npflern birth.' Sois Johnl
ilidel~, Minis•r to. t ioibpe. B o Ge ner•is
Bipley, 1' nlhertoii,. Whiting, Pike, Rugoglee,
Frenlh and Lovell--1ll'Nortbern by birth. Again,
Soot,. Cooke, Fremont, Bates, Blair, Crittenden,
BcribbBing, Drayton, and a hot of others, Gen-
ernl, members of Lincoln's Cabinet, officers of
high grade in the army and navy, are Southerners
by birth and edcation-yet are our direst an-
emies,

Wrqcn Losn.-Ten dollars reward in offered for
the reemnsry or a Indy'gaold natsh, lot on Flrday test. Ieo
adsr ti~ament.

CoRPnv. COFFerr AT ArAtmIONm--nO-,-wond dall
the atteotion ol deaners and othes In want fnfLne e-doleco•,
feeo, to. M. Motgaomery'anle of S6ekla•rwllt.eh will be sold
toInnot to amt porl? , tlb day at l'akkat the Old Auc-
tm Mart, 87 Campa street.- Sne advt mit.

Nnoeas n S LE.-TMr J.•p~ Bruin, corner of
Fplaade and OtUeeha soetttete*blaB Macon, dertinies Oda
morning a lot of ohola n'reonos, mhicb be lst hot neoeoid
fosn VironnEa. The msateon f pIatunj sad fenntoo is

't fotetdtania moltr,.
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